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The “Skilled” Workers -on their respective powers to enforce habits of life 
whose unremitting discipline on the mind results in 
corresponding habits of thought.

, . _ . - . speet the economic is the most influential. As Marx
T i* n0‘ **l,‘ 11 *W<. IW*1* 7 ar ' ' r ' ' 1 !i" understood practice, and if working on says “The mode of production in materail life de-
extre-np1'1"*11* exploitation utn. r !.. |r t.. > h •>, lloor, or ‘outMdc, he is in far worse termines the general character of the social, political

favorable conditions, nor i* ,t ont,» plight. * and spiritual processes of life. It is not the con-
“unskilled labor that is losing w hut I In- elaborate toolbox, with its expensive kit of seiousness of men that determines their existence, 

p* human rights or privileges had !»*n gra .uall> tool*, mierometers, ete., wliich so many of the voung- but, on the contrary, their social existence deter- 
fnmi soul less corporations or individual pro- 

the shipping on and from the t'oast.

In that re-

1 l^euliarly 
ailed‘IDS

■ 13••r machinists, for exflmplc. have become accustomed mines ltheir conseiousnes.’" (Extract from prefacewrung
6t Krk'-r> to carry around, ami to which they have more or less to the “Critique of Political Economy."’ 
iD(j various mechanical trade* directly or indi- cheerfully added wrenches and jigs and chisels and % 
rr#th" *iei*eudrtit on the whole marine industry, re- files.—thus actually reducing their own wages by 
Trt| lickening itrugglea and api«an-nt aeeeptance of supplying plant for the employer,—all this is in- 

and system* which are in glaring contrast to adéquat" on some class of jobs; heavier hammers
are required, shifting- spanners and pipe-wrenches, 
etc., ami it will soon be quite impossible for a man

m
a:o

CONCERNING VALUE M
(Continued from page 5)

For every 100, dollars invested hedothes-pegs.
expends 90 dollars in raw materials, wear and tear, 
etc., and pays out 10 dollars in wages, 
penditure, let us say, results in. the production of 
TOO gross of pegs. Now, this manufacturer, who 
has invested 100 dollars in this business, will ex
pect and will get, on the average, the average rate 
cf profit on his investment. That is to say, 20 per 
cent, profit. The price of production, and hence, 
the selling price of pegs at the factory, will be 120 
dollars for 100 gross, that is, one dollar and 20 cents

thaw happy day* of the “aristocracy of labor — 
,hm th«- machinist, for example, wa* the indispen- 

ami indeed it wa* a punishable --nun-
This ex-

to carry on to the job the tools he requires even forn1.lt> fiirtur.
got to he working, at (comparatively * good wag.-*! H few days' work.

Ofcmirer. the average worker had1 no conception 
ef th> op|«irtunity then offered to challenge the ami fall over each other in the emulation of getting 

of wage-worry and war (and th<- there first or providing the most tools: still the pae"
gets hott >r, and the dirtier the work the less chance

Ami still the slaves hang around the factory gates

|
vhole system

flow conscious” slaves were few indeed ! t but yei 
mr. hsrzain». small and sordid, were made, and is there of cleaning up for meals or the homeward 

'• granted.—ell of which are rap- journey: the self-respect of the wage-slaves at this 
.tir je materialising in the strew of “|»«-are’ ‘time game can he gauged by his laughter at the horror of

a normal paie-enger in the street ear seated next to 
some of the “black squad.”—he leaves it to the 
camp-worker or the “yellow peril-' to kick against 
“conditions' or to howl for sanitary specialities.

hhjk concessions rper gross.
Let us look at this in terms of labor-time. For 

100 gross of clothes-pegs there are 90 hours

. 1
For instance: when a mechanic, after much pat 

and innumerable rehitfls, is allowed to “start 
ros short job there are no “steady” jobs today!* 
k isn> ; quill sure what ia the “standard rale*’
à» par per hour, in the absence or confusion of Meanwhile many highly-skilled “mechanics 
amen control or influence.—all he ean know for e,-r toting their tools around and. if permitted, will hang

that the old toe ha* dropped 10e at least.- about the premises nnnaid until told to “ punch a
- V w more* No more “double lime” for «lock and start in at 50c per hour, work till finished.

liieriime. not even time and a half for night shifts in 
we* eases, no more “dirty money/' and no very 
•ten? resentment, a* yet, to the return to the hid 
-ou« old praeti-e of only paying men for fraction* of

1every
represented by raw material, etc., plus 10 hours nce- 
esary labor, plus 10 hours surplus labor, making a 
total of 110 hours social labor-time which at one 
dollar per hour will he 110 dollars. The value of 
100 gross of pegs ia therefore 110 dollars. The price 
of produetiou and consequently the selling prive 
exceeds the value by 10 dollars. The “necessary 
labor-time, of course, is that necessary for the re-

are

urn u
«r n

and depart “unwashed.”
The present stage of subservience of the skilled 

obviates, too, the employment of n vast army of help- placement of xvages.
, rs with whom manv mechanics were accompanied. We shall now consider a capital of low compos- 
Todav the apprentice takes their place, and the ition. This capitalist is a cap-maker and employs 
heavv lifting and hauling and the fetching of tools a capital having the proportion of 70 constant to 
and material ha* to be got over somehow, without variable. For every 100 dollars invested he ex- 
1<W1 „f time all in the day’s work. pends 70 dollars in materials, wear and tear of ma- /

Pome»hat of all this may he L*ood training for that ehinerv, etc., and pays out .10 dollars in wages. f ,s
'nr off go<sl time, still coming, when the workers expenditure result**in the production of 100 caps
shall own the iohs sad nil the tools; we are reminded Now this manufacturer can only expect and will

the slogan raised by the engineering employers 25 not get any more than the ordinary rate of probt 
during the p-hour strike in the old conn- on his capital, that is, 20 per cent. The price of 

,rx - “The machine is master.” Obviously owner- production and. consequently, the selling price at
shin of the necessary machinery implies possession of the factory of 100 caps wilt therefore be KO dollat s,

, or $1.20 each.
” Vrimism i* easv. and perhaps not unnatural, but 1„ terms of labor-time, however, we have this re- 
however bright oiir ultimate hopes, however strong suit. For every 100 caps there are expended: rO 

I «sir faith we have to bravely endure the un- hours represented by raw materials, etc., plus 
, _• V.. prw„t and teach ourselves to think. Only hours necessary labor, plus 30 hours surplus labor,

1,.rstandinc present causes can we prepare for making a total ot 130 hours social labor-time, whic 
and onlv bv working-class own- at one dollar per hour, is 130 dollars. The value ot

evil he permanently re 100 cap* will therefore be 130 dollars which exceeds
A. C. J. the price of production by 10 dollars.

The above figures, of course, are quite arbitrary. 
They serve, however, to illustrate xvhat happens in 

, 1., 1,resent soviet v organized on a actual practice, namely, that, it is practically irapos-
' T s 'h,- further says sible that commodities could he exchanged at their
.-,iivr'n" mine, factory. railway, steamship, tele- VfliUP8 under competitive capitalism. In spite of 

n oï'the appliances ami equipment of production. as we spp iater, there is no contradiction
:r;.V transportation. express scientific knowledge. ^T ,e> ^ ^ ,w of valne. lt j8 also important to note

continue unimpaired even it the ord ^ ^ lhat> while a general rise or fall in wages does not
« i e , Profit. etc.—v.s.t a* ''^'^"short.«through the inter- affect the value of commodities it will immediately 
Ity wvrv ra,ll,"i,ll>. ivu-cVs watchwoA that knowledge affeet their price of production and bring about 
:nediar> of o( conUnuoua empire over natural Hsp or fall in pri(.eS- This is one reason for t
15 an< \ ,l( natural science have been actualized. agitatioll for a reduction of wages with a

Keennstruction in Philosophy. —41enr> Ho t. to ft rP^ucti0n in prices. /

This ought to be enough for once.

.

dart.
But this i* nothing,—merely the fortune of war. 

return to the “statu* quo.” The really *erious 
maoTation* are the passing of established custom*
*nd relation* which were aforetime considered ele

mentary and indispeneihle.
The “owner* ’of a small plant or the bo** of a de

partment, no longer *e<*ro* to contribute any or much 
material aaaintenre to the job to lie |K-rformed. be- 
yond the wuing of bald instruetiona: nobody *n‘ 
wen bark.” and questions aren't encouraged.

If a machine has to he operated.^ may be in pa**
•Me running order or it may not.— it certainly 
seuldn‘t pane a Factory Imqxeetor's test for safety 
-•nd if it has anything like a full equipment 
handle* and wrenches and tools and other part*, the 
aperator considers it remarkably “lueky”:—other- 
*i*e. he proceeds to supply these missing oddments 
tain his oxm tool box. finding it quite useless to 
look around for them or to go to the store, a* u*e.| m,,x

er a
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logicalFACTORS IN THE MATERIAU8T INTERPRE 

TATION OF HISTORY
I

property
The

(Continued from page ♦'1
** **• *o to spe*|i, too internat end the other too 
to brin* Bbout a profound Intellectual development

menial altitude falls to*Hbcr

would

w1l*n the t reatton of___
v‘!h extensive material and eronomiv changes. *<»m* • 1 - 
»l*nlûrani happens . . .

aa new

forces by means
The influence of those favtor*. by weakening ami 

destroying the old prepossession*, prepared i’1' 
l*.V"hological attitude for the new point of view 
^nee and philoeonhy, hut it required, he point* oui. 
positive change* in the habit* and purismes of life 11 
!'r’"luee and develop the new method of knoxxing.

"New-found wealth, the gold from the Americas an.l new 
artleif. of eonsumptton and enjoyment tended to wean m< ” 
•tbrn l>re oeeu pat ion with the metaphysical and theolo* < a 

bî'>w material resource* and new market* In x,n 
,nd India undermined the old dependence ui*>n house 

hoM *nd manual production for a limited market, and gen 
,ra,N* 'luantiutlve, large scale prwtu. tton by mean* ° 

x for foreign and expanding markets 1 ■P|,a 
2* ,ran"lt. and production for exchange against monel 

n for profit, insteed ot against good* and for m"-11 
‘ion followed . M
..So> typical of the matter of fact habit of mm-l ll1

to reject tlu>

v >
:0:of iiistow from the standpoint of the evoa-

rfevtly justifiable and necessary if we are ______
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